
SIX NEW SPECIES OF TREMATODES BELONGING TO THE GENUS 
PRICEA CHAUHAN. 

By K. RAMALINGAM, B.Sc. (Hons)., UlJiversity Zoology Research 
I.Jaboratory, l\fadras (India). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The gellUS Pricea was ebtablished by Chauhan in 1945 \vith the type 
species Pricea multae. 'Vhile studying a collection of trematodes from 
about 28 seer-fish, Cybium guttatum, which is netted at Madras from 
A.ugust to November 1950, the present author found that they belonged 
to seven di&tinct species of the genus Pricea. Of these one ,vas P. multM 
Chauhan, \vhile the rest appear to be new. 'l'herefore a full account of 
these six species P. tetracanthum, P. armatum, P. tricanthum, P. rnelane, 
P. minuturn, and P. robustum \vas deemed fit. In the present paper a key 
to the species of this genus and also certain additions to the generic 
characters made by Sporston (1946) are added. Of Chauhan's three 
species, the type species Pricea multae ,vas taken from Cybittm lanceolatus, 
,vhile the other two were from Thynus pela1nys aud Scomber m1:cto
lep1:dotus. The present record of the type species as well as six others 
is fronl the gills, in some cases more than OTie species infesting the gill 
on the lSame side of the host fish. It filay also be added that the gills 
of t.his fish were infested by trematodes belonging to Pseudo»~icrocotyle 
elegatis, Thoracocotyle sp., lJficrocotyle species as well as copepods of the 
genus Pseudocycnus. The type speciInens are lodged in the Zoological 
Survey of India, Calcutta. 

Fanlily GASTROCOTYT .. IDAE Price, 194·3. 

Genus Pricea CHAUHAN, 1945~ 

Pricea tetracanthum, sp. nov. 
(Text-Fig. ], a--e.) 

Host and record.-Of the seven Cybium guttatum examined 
in A.ugust 1950, only one of . the parasite of thiri species was collected. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 

Locality .--Madras. 
The fOrTJl measures 1·678 Inm. in len~th and ·357 nlm. in it,s maxiln un1 

breadth near the region of the ovary. The sh<1pe of the form is elongate 
and C} lindrical, 'with the sides ot the body almost parallel. The hap tor 
(HPT) is at the pObterior end of the body alld nleasures ·499 mm. in len~th 
and ·258 mm,. in breadth. The ratio of the size of the ha,ptor to the body 
is roughly 1 : 3. The hap tor bears 42 clamps (HS), arranged in two ro\vs 
on each side. The clamp.s are all pedunculated and measure 39(.t X 59(.t. 
The clamp structure is of the same type as described for the t.ype species 
P. rnultae and consists of twenty four f;keletal pieces, a pair of· 
two thin long bars bent upon themsel ves (X and Y) in the Text Fig. 60., 
a p2.ir of transverse bars (TRB) located within the bent extrinlity of the 
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inner lateral pieces (Text }i'ig. 6, D) situated outside the three pronged 
middle piece, giving support to the transverse ribs. The haptor ends 
in a blunt extension in which is borne a pair posterior hooks or anchors 
(H). In addition to them a little in frOl.tt and in between them a pair 
of additional hooks is present. They measure 39(1. and 27ll. respectively. 
The additional hooks may be both situated close together in the 

. TEXT·JrIG. I.-Pricea tetracanthum, sp.nov • 

• t~. Entiro specimen;.·~. Genital hoo~s ;~. One 'pair of posterior hooks and a pair of 
additJonal hooks; d. Position of hooks ~n 8ttu ; e. Anterior portion of the body showing 
aseptute and speculate suckers and pharynx • 

. A~, additio~al hoo~; AS, anterio~ s,ucker ;;EXP, exeretory pore ; EXV, exertetory 
vesicle, GA,.genlta~ atrium; H, posterior hook; or anchor; HPT, haptor; HS, haptoral 
sucker; 10, Intenstlna~ crura; OE, oesophagus; OV, ovary; PH, pharynx; T, testes; 
UT, uterus; VGP, vagina.} pore; VIT, vitellaria. 
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middle or front or hind region of the haptor, or they may be separately 
situated one in front of the other, in front or middle or hind regions of 
the ha.ptor. 

Digestive System.-The sub-terminal mouth leadti into the b~ccal 
oavity in \vhich is situ~ted a pair of oval, elongated, aseptate and spiculate 
oral suckers or anterior ~ucker~ (A.S). The ord.l sucker measures 36f1.X 
68tJ.. The buccal cavity leads to the pharynx (PH) 42{LX 36!L \vhich is 
located immediately behiud and in between the pair of oral suckers, 
·132 mm. from the anterior end. The pharynx is led by the oesophagus 
·272 mm. iu len~th and bifurcates at ·446 mm. from the anterior end. 
It extends down as two diverticula (10) ending blindly just in front of the 
haptor. The diverticula give out branches both on their inside and 
outside. 

The vit.ellaria.n follicles (VIT) are not dense, are scattered very loosely 
and extend from the anterior region jUbt behind the vaginal opening to 
the end of the diverticula. Few follicles are scattered in the region of the 
genital atrium. Vitellarial1 follicles do not extend into the haptor. 
The size of the follicle is 4~ X 4(.1. There is no deposit of pigment granules 
(PO). 

RelJ-roductive System.-The male reproductive system consists of the 
testes (T), post-ovarian in position, lying in the po~terior region of the 
body in between the intestinal diverticula and anterior to the haptor 
arranged in two lateral rows. The testes, 20 in number are situated, 
·87,1 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·196 mm. posteriorly. The 
size of the follicles varies from 21-·27 flX 14-16(.1.. 

The course of the vas deferns (VD) is not seen well, but it opens in the 
genital atrium (GA), situated in the middle line on the oesophagus at a 
distance of ·259 mm. from the anterior end. The genital COl'ua consists 
of twelve crochets (eH), long and slender 29(.1 in length. 

The female reproductive system consists of the ovary (OV) pretes
ticular itl position, lying in the middle of the body, in the middle line in 
between the div~rticula at a distance of ·794 mm. from the anterior end and 
extends over a distance of 62 (.1 posteriorly. The uterus (UT) proceeds from 
the ovary, running along the middle line anteriorly and opens 
at the unarmed vaginal opening (VGP) situated in the region of the 
intestinal bifurcation, ·420 mm. from the anterior end. No U-bhaped 
vaginal book is present. No eggs were present. 

Exertory system.--Two excretory vesicles (Ex V) which open by 
marginal pores, are situated at the level of the genital pore. 

Rem,arks.-P. tet'facanthum resembles the species P. multae, P. minimae 
and P. micJ'ocotylae established by Chauhan, 1945 in the general shape 
of the body and the haptor and in the general structure of the clamps 
of the haptor. It agrees with P. multae and P. microcotylae in having 
12 genital hooks. It is unIque in having fOUl hooks in the haptor, two 
as additional hook~ and t\VO as p05terior hooks or anchors, but differs 
from the rest in the absence of the vaginal hook, in havin~ 20 testes 
and haptoral suckers 42 in number. Thi~ species is distinguished by the 
presence of four hooks in the haptor. 

9A 
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Pricea armatum, sp. nov_ 

(Text-Fig. 2, a-g.) 

Host and record.-Of the five Cybium guttatum examined one parasite 
of this species was got. 

Site of·infection.--Gilis. 
Locality.-1\fadras. 
Body length 2·695 mm., breadth' ·473 mnl.,"Haptor length ·757 mnl., 

breadth -170 mm. Number of clamps 50, measuring 50~X 71~. 5 or 6 
transverse ribs. The anchors measure 48~. There are two body hooks 
of pre-haptoral hooks, one situated just belo,v the left diverticula, a little 
above the haptor a.nd the other is situated on the right side of the right 
diverticula and nleasures 21ll-

Digestive System.-Anterior suckers septate and spiculate, measure 
43ll X 91(1. Pharynx 30~X 39ll. Oesopbagus ·457mm. long. 

\Titellarian follicles in dense clusters; size of the follicle 7 ~ X 5(.L. 
N otmal amount of pigment deposit. 

Reproductive System.-Teste& 31 in number, disposed irregularly and 
not ill t,vo lateral ro\vs, in the il1ter-caccal area. behind the ovary; situated 
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TEXT-FIo.2.-Pricea armatum, sp. nov. 

l~ 

a. Entire specimen; b. Anterior part of the body showing the septat(' and spiculate 
anterior suckers and pharynx; c. Body hooks or pre-haptoral hooks; d. Posterior hooks; 
e. Position of the body hooks in situ; /. Genital hooks; g. Pseudogenital Bucker and the 
vaginal hook. 

BH, body hook; PG, pigment granulp~; SR, receptaculum semiris ; VGR, vaginal 
hook. (Rest of the lettering as in '1'est-fig. 1.) 
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1·28-1 mm. from the anterior end. Size of the follicles ranging from 23{J.X 
32(.LX 35~-·60{J.. Genital atrium ·348 mm. from the anterior end, consists 
of 14 hooks, 32(1. in length. 

Ovary situated 1·281 mm. fronl the anterior end. Vaginal opening 
is armed with a.n lJ-shaped hook, one of its arm nleasuring 61fJ. and 
is provided \\rith fleshy muscular flaps giving the appearance of a pseudo
genit.al &ucker. 

Two excretory vesicles a little a hove the level of the genital opening. 

Remarks.-The present species P. armatum agrees with the other 
forms in the general ~hape of the body, the haptor and in the general 
pattern of the clamp structure. It agrees with Chauhan's species in 
having armed vaginal pore and t\VO body hooks. But it differs from 
P. tetraca.nthum in having vaginal hook and in the absence in the addi
tional hooks and differs from all the species in having 31 tests, 50 clamps 
in the hap tor and in the position of the body hooks, one just below left 
intestinal divertieula and the other on the right side of the right 
di verticula .. 

Pricea tricanthum, sp. nov. 

(Text-Fig. 3, a-f.) 

110sf and record.--Out of the ~ix Oybi1tm guttatum exanlined only one 
of this species was got. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 2·1 mln., breadth ·24 mm. Haptor ·66 mm. ill length and 
·24 mm. in breadth; 20 pairs of pedunculated clamps measuring 43(1. 
X 66~. Six transverse ribs. Posterior hooks or anchors 27 (1. in length. 
'rhere is an additional hook (AH) in the haptor and the other as pre
haptoral hook in front of the haptor and measurers 30!J. and 23fJ.. The 
position of tile additIonal hook as wen as the body hook varies in their 
position in the h:t?tor ~nd in t.he body respectively. 

Digestive System.--Anteri6r suckers ~eptate and spicUlate, measure 
36~X 77 (Jo. Pharynx 36~X 32~. Oe30phagus ·316 mm. in length. Bifur
cation of the intestine ·446 mn1. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles uniforlnly spread and not iu dense clusters, 
Pigment depo~it very little along th9 side:, of the di verticuLt. 

Reproductive System.-Testes 28 in number, in t,vo irregular lateral 
rows, follicle size ranging froIn 12(l.-29(.1X 21 (.1-39~t. Testes located 
·893 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·401 mnl. poste.riorly. 
Genital atrium ·256 mm. from the anterior end and has 14 hooks 
measuring 29fL ill length. 

Ovary ·775 mm. from the anterior end. Uterus opening, at the un
armed vaginal opening, ·4.28 mm. from the anterior end. 

Two excretory vebicles opening by marginal poref-" a little above tbe 
level of the genital opening. 
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Rernarks.-The present form resembles the other species in the general 
shape of the body, the haptor and in the structure of t.he clamps. It 
agrees with P. arlnatum sp. nov. and P. minimae Chauhan, 1945 ill 
having 14 genital hooks, with P. tettacanthum in having the vaginal 
pore unarmed. It differs from all the species in having one body-hook 
a.nd three hooks in the haptor, one as additional hook and t\VO as anchors 
or posterior hooks and also in having 28 testes and 40 clamps. The 
presence of three hooks characterizes P. tricanthu·]n. 
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TEXT-FIG. 3.-Pricea tricanthum, ap. nov. 
a. Entire specimen; b. Anterior part of the body showing the septate and spicluate 

anterior suckers and pharynx; c. Additional hook and prc-haptoral hook in situ; 
4. Posterior hooks; e. Pre-baptoral hook (left) and additional hook (right) ;1. Genital 
hook. 

V D, vas deferens (rest of lettering as in text-figs, 1 and 2), 
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Pricea melane, sp. nov. 

(Text Fig. 4, a-h.) 
Host and record.--Out of the four Oybium guttatum ~xamined on 

parasite of this species ,vas got. 

Site of infer-tion.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 1·981 mill. and breadth ·393 mm. Haptor length ·660 
Jnm. and breadth ·295 mm., 56 pedunculated clamps measuring 37~X 66(1.. 
Six to eight transverse ribs. Posterior hooks or anchors measure 33ll. 
A 8ingle pre-haptoral hook alone is present just anterior t.o the haptor 
and in the body region, nlcat')uring 25(1.. 
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TEXT-InG. 4.-p,.icea mclane, ap. nov. 
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a. Entire specimen; b. Body hook or pre-haptoral hook in 8itu ; c: GenitaJ hoo~ ; 
d. Body hook; e. Anterior part of ~ody showing the u;septatc and RplCula~e anterJO~ 
suck erR and pharynx; f. Pseudogenltal sucker and v,agmal hook,; g. P?sterlOr ~ooks, 
h .. A portion of the body enlarged to show distrihutlOn of the vltellana. and pIgment 
granules. 

(~tte"in~ as in T~t.fig8. 1 and 2. 
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Digestive Systent,.--Anterior suckers aseptate and &piculate 39(1. X 71 (J.; 
pharynx 50(J.X 39(1.. Oesophagus ·271 mm. in length. Int.estinal 
bifurcation ·446 mm. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles in dense clusters. Pigment deposit very heavy 
along the &ides of the diverticula. 

Reproductive Syste1J~.-Testes 23 in number, disposed irregularly in 
the intercaecal area behind the ovary. Testicular follicles 8ize ranging 
from 14{l-39lLX 21lL--48~, situated ·973 mm. from the anterior end 
and extend ·2~3 mm. posteriorly. Genital atrium ·259 mm. from the 
~nterior end and consist.s of 12 hooks, 21 tJ. long. 

Ovary sit.uated ·866 mm. from the anterior end. Uterus opens at the 
arnled vaginal opening, situated ·4:39 mm. from the anterior end, one of 
its arm measuring 48lL. 

T\vo excretory vesicles opening by marginal porefs a little above the 
level of the genital opening. 

Remarks.-Like the previous species the present species agrees with 
other forms in the general shape of the body and the haptor. It 
differs from P. minimae, P. armatum" and P. tricanthum in having 
12 genital hooks, agrees with Chauhan's species and P. armatum in 
having U-s~aped vaginal hook. It differs fr~m all the species in 
having only one body hook, 23 testes and 5G haptoral stlcker~. The 
numerous pigment granules all along the intestinal diverticula render 
the species P. melane dark coloured. 

Pricea minutum, &p. nov. 

(Text-Fig. 5, a-f.) 

Host and record.--Out of the three Oyln:um guttatum examined only 
one pa.rabite of this species was got. 

Site of infection.--- G-ills. 
Locality.-Madras. 

Body length 1·464 mnl. and breadth ·201 mm. Haptor length ·384 
lllm. and breadth ,170 mIn. 46 pedunculated clamps measuring 21lLX 47lL. 
Five or six transverse ribs. Posterior -books or ancnors mea~ure. 36 fL ill 
length. An additional hook nea.r the middle of the haptor, measuring 
27 (J. in length, whose position may be,loc'atecl in front, middle or hind 
rep ion of the ha ptor,. 

Dige.stive system.-.A.nterior ~uckers aseptate, spiculate and mea&ure 
36(1)( 68(J.. Pharynx 25lLX 25(J.. Oesophagus length ·127 mm. and the 
intest.inal bifurcation ·259 mIn. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles not so much dense. Pigment granules along the 
sides of the diverticula. 

Reproductive 8ystem.-Ovary situated 0·571 mm. from the anterior end, 
uterus opening'at the unarmed vaginal opening, situat.ed 0·253 mm. from 
the anterior end. 
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Rema11cs.-The species resembles the other forms in the genera) 
shape of the body, the haptor and in the general pattern of the clamp. 
It agrees with P. tetracanthum and P. tricanthum in the absence of the-
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TEXT-no 5.-p,fcea minut'&ttn, sp. nov. 

a. Entire specimen; b. Additional hook in m'U ; c. Additional hook; d. Genital hooks '; 
e. Posterior hooks ;/. Anterior portion ofhody showing the asep tate and spiculate anterior 
sucker and pharynx. 

(Lettering as in Text-fig •. 1 and 2.) 

U-shaped vaginal hook, with P. multae, P. microcotylae Chauhan, 1945, 
P. tetracanthumand P. me"lane in having 12 genita.l hooks, with P. armatum 
in having 31 testes, differing from all the species in having only one addi
tional hook and also differes in having 46 clamps. Pricea minutum is 
the smallest recorded so far. 

I J 
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Pricea robustum, sp. l1OV. 

(Test fig. 6, a-b). 

[VOL. XLIX, 

Host and record.-Out of the three Oybium guttalum exa,mined many 
parasites of this species were got. 

Site of infection.-Gills. 
Locality.-Madras. 
This species was collected alive and presented an appearance as 

-shown in Text Fig. 6.a. with the haptor at right angles to the ]OlJg 
axis of the body. The other forms described and bketched ,vere not 
.alive and the haptor appears in line with the axis of the body, probably 
due to post-mortal contraction. 

Body length 3·53 mm. and breadth -75 rom. Haptor 1·88mm. in length 
and ·35 mm. in breadth. 110 pedunculated clamps measuring 46lL-·51,.,. 
X 58lL-69~- Neither pre-haptoral hooks nor additional hooks preseut .. 
Posterior hooks or anchors present, 23fL in length~ 
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H 

TEXT-FlO. 6.-Pricea robu.'1tum, sp. nov. 
a. Entire specimen; b. Posterior hooks; c. A haptoral sucker or clamp; d. Genital 

hooks; c. Vaginal hook; f. Anterior part of the body showing the septate and spiculate 
anterior suckers and pharynx; g. Pseudo-genital sucker and vaginal hook; h. A portiJnal 

-of the body enlarged to show the distribution of the vitellaria and pigment granule~. 
BP, basal piece; D, innermost thin and lamallar latera and picea; MP, piece: 

P D, peduncle; T RB, transverse bar; T RR, transverse rib; X, median outermost picea Y 
middle piece, (Rest of lettering as in Text-figs. 1 a.nd 2). 
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Digestive System.-Anterior suckers septate and spiculate, measuring 
.35(J.X 75(J.. Pharynx 4.5fLX 35[J.. Oebophagus ·382 mm. in length and 
the intestinal bifurcation ·552 mm. from the anterior end. 

Vitellarian follicles in dense clusters and heavy deposIt of pigment 
granules all over the body behind the regioll of the vaginal opening and 
in front of the ha ptor. 

Reprodu.ctive System.-Tebtes 19 in number, in two lateral rows, 
situated 2·12 mm. from the anterior end and extend ·62 mm. posteriorly. 
Testicular follicles, size ranging from 44fL-54fL X 49fL-98(J.. Genital, 
atrium 14 hooks, measuring 30[J. in length situated ·31 mm. from the 
anterior end. 

Ovary ~ituated 1·96 mm. from the anterior end and the u terfu) open 
at the armed vaginal opening ·54.5 nlm. from the anterior end, one arm 
of the vaginal hook measuring 39fL. Vaginal opening with fleshy muscular 
flaps, giving the appearance of pseudo-genital sucker. 

The excretory vesicle~ two in number open by marginal pores situated 
a little above the level of the genital u,trium. 

Remarks.-P. robusturn resembles the other forms in general form 
of the body, the haptor and in the genera.l structure of the clamps. 
It agrees with Chauhan's species and P. arrnatum and P. ·melane in 
having U-shaped vaginal hook, with P. a'rmatum P. tricanthum and 
P. mininwe in havinb 14 genital hooks. But differs from all the species 
in the absence of both body hooks as well as additional hooks, in having 
19 testes and 110 haptoral suckers. Pricea robustum is the largest describ
ed in this paper. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS Pricea CHAUHAN. 

In addition to the character~ given by Chauhan, 1945 and Sproston 
1946-,'46 for thid genus, the presence of one or t\VO body hooks and 
the presence of one or two additional hooks are features of thi& gen us 
which have been included. 

1. Body hooks present 
Body hooks absent 

2. Number of hooks two 
Number of hooks one 

3. Number of testes 26, genital hooks 12 

Number of testes 28, genital hooks 10 

Number of testes 25, genital hooks 12 

Number of testes 31, genital hooks 14 

4. One hook in the body only 
One hook in the body and other hook in the haptor 

2 

5 

3 
4 

P. multae Chauhan. 
P. minimae Chauhan. 
P. microcotylac Chauhan, 
P. armatum, sp. nov. 

P. melane, sp. nov. 
P. tricantkum, Spa nov. 

6 5. Additional hooks present in the haptor 
Additional hooks absent in the haptor • P. robustum, Spa nov. 

6. Two additional hooks in the hap tor 
One additional hook in the haptor only • 

P. t(,8traran.thutn, sp. no"f. 
P. minutum, 8p nov. 
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